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lina February 24 in the final game
of the season for both teams or hear
the tournament over the radio or use
some Duke Rose Bowl cash to pay
their way. Carolina has two games
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WOLF PLANS TO

HOLD PRACTICE IN

SPRING QUARTER
By ROY POPKIN

Winter football practice has appar-
ently oozed itself out of its place in
the Carolina athletic schedule. Too
mnch rain and mud, the short quar-
ter and resulting interference with
studies have prompted Coach Bay
Wolf to plan on holding the extra
series of practice sessions in the
spring quarter.

Wolf disclosed this plan yesterday
afternoon after practice had been

All football players who will be
eligible for varsity competition next
season are requested to attend a
meeting of the entire squad at 2
o'clock in the Kenan Stadium field
house.

cancelled for the third time this week
because of rain or the. swampy con-

dition of Fetzer field.
So far, the Tar Heel squad has

only had two days of workouts on
what could pass for a reasonable
facsimile of a dry field. This week,
particularly, has been almost a total
loss as far as practice is concerned.
Wolf said that a similar situation
existed last year.
WINTER QUARTER SHORT

Other factors which have fostered
the suggestion of moving things up
to the spring quarter are the short
length of the winter period.

"Before we can really get sarted,
mid-quarte- rs are on hand; . and then
finals are close on top of them. The
quarter is short, and the players have
to devote more time to their studies,"
Wolf said.

"We would rather have them de-

vote more time to their studies," he
added. "Studies come first."

Many players want to go out for
other sports during the winter quar-
ter, Wolf continued. Some of them
go out for boxing, some for basket-
ball. However, several of the football
players are counting on playing base-
ball in the spring.

Wolf discounted arguments that it
(Continued on last page)

USED AUTO PARTS
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
Wrecked & Old Cars Bought
Any Make, Model, Condition

Durham Iron & Metal Co.
1004-0- 6 Roxboro St. Phone F-32- 83

DURHAM, N. C.

Pick Theatre
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Andy Gennett, quick-punchi- ng new-

comer to Ronman's varsity this year,
remains the only boxer on the squad
yet to be beaten. He meets Mary-
land's Bradley tonight in one of the
feature bouts.

FENCERS TO FACE

TOUGH INDIANS
Seeking their first victory of the

year and, incidentally, in Southern
Conference play, the Tar Heel swords-
men oppose the strongest fencing ag-
gregation in the South today when
they take to the strips in Woollen gym
at 2:15 against William and Mary.
Defeated only once in two years of
dual competition, the Indians present
a formidable squad of only seven
fencers, all experienced and efficient
in action.

Last year the William & Mary
squads handed Carolina its only de-
feat of the season when the crippled
Tar Heels went down, 10-- 7, at Wil-
liamsburg. And again it will be a
weakened Blue and White team that
will represent Carolina. Jim McCuI-lu- m,

No. 2 foilsman, has been forced
to leave the team because of other
activities and Wayne Williamson, lead-o- ff

sabreman, will be out of action for
the second week in a row.
BEAT MARYLAND

Already victors over Maryland,
14-1- 3, in their opener, the William and
Mary team looms as a championship
outfit. Since 1937, the Indians have

(Continued on last page)

Just Too Bad
Massanutten Military academy

42, Carolina freshmen 24. 50-met- er

free style Hobert (M) first; Bert-hol- d

(M) second; Coxhead (C)
third. Time 100-met- er

breaststroke Hardman (M) first;
Lee (C) second; Metcalf (M) third.
Time 1:24.9. 200-met- er free style

McCIintock (M) first; Stone (C)
second; Lees (C) third. Time 2:31.
100-met- er backstroke Urich (M)
first; Clarke (M) second; Schein-ma- n

(C) third. Time 1:16.8. 100-met- er

free style Hobert (M) first;
Peters (C) second; Barclay C) third.
Time 1:5.3.

Diving Berthold (M) first 76.5

nts.: Coxhead (C) second. 150-met- er

medley relay Massanutten (Urich,
Hardman, Hobert) first; Carolina
(Scheinman, Lee, Ostrowsky) sec-

ond. Time 1:37.2. 200-met- er relay
Carolina (Coxhead, Lees, Bar-

clay, Peters) first; Massanutten
(Metcalf, Tishoff, Bernie, Clarke)
second. Time 2:2.8.

left, with Duke and State. A win
against either team will clinch an in-

vitation for the Tar Heels.
Carolina kept mounting its advan-

tage in the first half after a snail-pa- ce

start and led by five points at
the end of the period. Glamack made
11 of the 20 Carolina points in the
half, McCachren four, Severin three,
and Branson two.

Glamack opened fire after less than
thirty seconds of play with a hook
toss and Branson clicked on a foul to
give Carolina a 3--0 margin. Swindell
rammed home two rapid fire under-the-bas- ket

field goals to give Duke a
4--3 lead,' but that was the last time
the Devils led in the game except for
the brief tempestuous time in the
second period. For McCachren and
Glamack made field goals before Duke
could score again.
GLAMACK LEADS

Glamack, Johnstown's bundle of
basketball dynamite, made 16 points.
Severin, hero of the winning rally,
along with Dilworth had 10.

Suitcase Ed Swindell, against whose
long shooting no man has yet been
able to devise a workable defense, had
11 to lead the Duke scoring. Bob O'-

Mara was next with eight.

Woollen gym, for the first time in
its short career, was filled to capacity
. . . Social note: For the" second time
this season the Tar Heels went
through an entire game without a
player fouling out ... Les Branson
aggravated his trick knee while Duke
was putting on its second half scoring
dynamite and had to limp off the floor
. . . Russ Bergman was a subdued
player last night ... Very much un-
like the chief never-a-dull-mom- ent guy
who led Duke to the championship
last season . . . Maybe it was his re-
cent injury . ... Carolina plays again
Monday night against Virginia at gym
. . . It's three in a row for the Tar
Heels and four out of their last five
. . . For the season eight wins and nine
losses.

DR. R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office Over Bank of
Chapel Hill

PHONE 6251

This Spring Every
Well Dressed Man

Will Call For

COVERT!

WE HAVE COVERT SUITS

As Low As

$25

Others at $30 and $35

Last fall was only the be-gini- ng!

This spring Covert
will reach new heights in
popularity. We're all'set for
a Covert spring . . . With
Browns, Tans, Greens,

Greens in three - button
drapes and smart double

breasted models. Get your
Covert today!

STUDENTS CHARGE

ACCOUNT INVITED!

The YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
126-12- 8 E. MAIN ST.

DURHAM, N. C.

1VARSITY MEN GET
15-1- 1 VICTORY;

FROSH WIN 24--6

, Erskine Clements, Carolina unlimit-
ed fighter, turned the trick again
yesterday afternoon, beating Bill
Johnston of Davidson in the deciding
fight of a close match to give Coach
Chuck Quinlan's Carolina grapplers a
15-1- 1 victory over the invading Wild-
cats in Woollen gym. The Tar Baby
matmen struck to the victory trail
by downing the Davidson freshmen,
24--6, for their fourth straight win of
the season.

In the closest and hardest fought
Southern Conference meet of the sea-
son, Clements gave a repeat perform-
ance of his match-decidi- ng victory at
State three weeks ago as he completely
mastered his opponent, to gain a ref-
eree's decision. Steve Forrest, Tar
Heel 155-pound- er was also instrumen-
tal in the Quinlanmen's victory as he
fought 20 pounds above his weight to
take Sid Crane of the visitors by
another referee's decision. Those last
two fights of the afternoon were typi-
cal of the afternoon, dnly one fall was
scored during the match.
ZINK WINS

George Zink, Carolina 121-pound- er,

kept his record unblemished as he took
Ed Mclntyre of the Wildcats by a
decision in the opening varsity event.
Captain Johnson Harriss followed his
example, and took his opponent, Jack
Abells by another decision. In what
looked to be a steady buildup for a
Tar Hell victory over Davidson, Wal-
ter Blackmer, Coach Quinlan's 136- -
pounder, won his second fight in two
matches by taking a decision over Joe
Wilson of the Wildcats.

But the situationj-apidl- y changed as
both Bill Broadfoot, Carolina 145-pou- nd

wrestler, and Jim Joyner, 155-poun- der

dropped their fights to Claude
Bailey and Graham McFayden of
Davidson. Things began to look ser-
ious for the Quinlanmen as Winston
Broadfoot Tar Heel 165-pound- er was
pinne dby Ellis of the visitors in the
only fall of the afternoon. The time
was 7:33.

However, at that point in the pro-
cedure the Carolina matmen settled
down to work and went on to win the
match as Forrest and Clements turned
in victories.
FROSH CLEAN-U- P.

The freshmen match was completely
Carolina's as the' Kittens salvaged
only two fights from the powerful
Tar Babies.

The 121 pound event was forfeited
to the Carolina matmen while Jimmy
Chanagaris, brilliant 128-pound- er took
his fourth win of the season by pin-
ning Sandy McCachren of Davidson in
2:24 with a half nelson. Charley Til-le-tt

added to the score by taking Dick
Coppedge, Davidson 136-pound- er, on a

(Continued on last page)

Whoops My Dear
Carolina G F T
McCachren, f-- g 2 0 4

Severin, f 4 2 10
Glamack, c : 5 6 16
Dilw,orth, c-- f 11 3
Howard, g 10 2
Roberson, g 0 0 0

Branson, g .. 0 2 2
Worley, f 0 0 0

Totals ..13 11 37

Duke G F T
O'Mara, f 4 0 8
Shokes, f . 0 0 0
Swindell, f - 6 1 13
Holley, c 204
Thomas, c --.011
Bergman, g 215
Price, g 000
Parsons, g .. -- 011
Totals 14 4 32

Officials: Knight and Hawn

Keep In Trim
o

Bowling Carolina
Next To Hill Bakery

RONMAN EXPECTS

CLOSE SCORE IN

MARYLAND BOUTS

By WILLIAM L. BEERMAN
Putting all his faith in five men

to come through with wins, Coach
Mike Ronman will watch the con-

tinued denouncement of his 1939 sea-

son tonight in Woollen kym when
Carolina varsity boxers meet able
mittmen from Maryland at 8 o'clock.
Activity starts at 7:15 when a series
of exhibition matches between fresh-
men and varsity reserves is run off.

The coach figured it all out yester-
day. "We ought to at least get a
draw," he said. "And maybe win the
meet. I'm counting on five of my
boxers to come out on top, but if
even one of them slips up it will mean
a draw."
TERPS UNDEFEATED

Maryland is undefeated. The Terps
have four seniors scattered through
the eight weight divisions to make
out a well-round- ed team; one of them,
Benny Alperstein, took the national
collegiate 135-pou- nd title last year.

Ronman announced yesterday that
heavyweight Eddie Hubbard would be
forced to watch from the ringside, as
a slightly sprained hand has kept him
from working-ou- t this week. In his
stead will go Walter Palanske, the
football player with a punch, who lost
his only college bout to Bryant of
Virginia by a close decision.

The first two bouts of the evening,
in the 120 and 127-pou- nd closses, will
likely be features of the entire pro-
gram. Bill Winstead faces bantam-
weight George Dorr of Marland and
And Gennett, only unbeaten fighter
of the Carolina team, exchanges
punches with veteran Bob Bradley.
Winstead has lost only one fight this
year.
RONMAN CONCEDES

Ronman was willing to conceed
Maryland the 135,155, and 175-pou- nd

divisions, which are about his weakest
weights and the Terps strongest.

Red Sanders is due, and tonight will
try for the jackbot against Cox. Dick-erso- n

is the other reliable, and Pal-
anske has the power and needs only
to punch.

Wally Dunham said yesterday that
because of examinations, Atlantic
Christian boxers could not accept the
challenge of his freshmen. However,
beginning at 7:15 approximately six
exhibition matches will be held.

Mural Ping Pong
Intramural director Herman

Schnell requested yesterday after-
noon that all entries in the table
tennis tournaments be made before
12 o'clock today. It is necessary
that all entries be in this morning,
so that preparations for the tourna-
ment can be completed this after-
noon.

Chi Psi, Meds Win
Trackmen Practice
Chi Psi Unbeaten

Yesterday's Basketball Results
Chi Psi 36 Kappa Sigma No. 2,

13.
Med. School 20, Ruff in No. 2 13.

..'-
Chi Psi's undefeated team continued

unmolested yesterday afternoon as it
defeated Kappa Sigma No. 2. Chuck
Harden was in tip-to- p shape as he
tallied 20 points for the winners.
Neill was also, outstanding for the
winners . both offensively he ac-

counted for 10 points and defensive-
ly., Jeffress and Wooten were out-

standing for the losers.
Paced by the brililant offensive and

defensive play of Strieker, Med.
School gained a hard fought victory
over Ruffin No. 2. Strieker account-
ed for 17 of the winning team's 20
points, and his brililant defensive
work enabled his quint to halt a late
Ruffin rally. Spring and Taylor star-
red for the losing team.

- 'Left

George Glamack was the leading
scorer last night with 16 as Carolina
defeated Duke 37-3- 2 at Woollen gym,
turning back a desperate Devil late
period attack in doing so.

CADETTANKMEN

SWAMP FRESHMEN
Massanutten Military academy

handed the Carolina frosh swimmers
their first defeat of the season here
yesterday, and in doing so added in-

sult to injury by setting new records
in six of the eight events. The score
was 42-2- 4. Carolina also came up with
a new mark.

The visitors outclassed the Tar
Babies, but were pushed to win. So
speedy were all events that the Mas-
sanutten men were pushed to new
records in six events, and the Tar
Heel free style relay team gave Caro-
lina its only first place with a new
mark.

Ted Hobert, Ohio conference cham
pion last year in the 50-me- ter free
style, led the Massanutten scoring with
firsts in the 50 and 100. He was only
one of the many who led the visitors.
Bill Urich, the nation's No. 1 back-stroke-r,

won his event, and Captain
Paul Berthold took the diving and
second in the 50.
FREE STYLE

The Tar Heel free style relayists
George Coxhead, Whit Lees, Jim Bar-
clay and Bill Peters showed well in
winning over a quartet which included
two of Massanutten's best, Metcalf
and Clarke. Coxhead's first length
put Carolina in front to stay, with the
others increaseing it little. Peters
sprinted nicely in the anchor spot.

Billy Stone, Carolina's crack dis-
tance swimmer, put up the closest
fight of the day in losing first by less
than an arm's length in the 200-met- er

free style after catching McCIintock,
the winer, on the last lap. Whit Lees
swam well ahead of the second Mas-
sanutten man to take third.

The Tar Babies did fairly well in
the sprints. In the 50, Coxhead was
third, but most important was the per-
formance of Fleming Stone, a trans-
fer student ineligible this year, who
finished a close second to the first- -
placing Hobert. Peters' second place
and Barclay's third behind Hobert in
the 100 also were good performances.

Ben Lee raced 'hard on the last
(Continued on tost page)

Mural Games;
Today At 2:30
Hilton Injured

Carolina's trackmen will move up
their practice session to 2:30, so that
the Law-Me- d school dance scheduled
for regular practice time may be held.

The distance runners, sprinters and
hurdlers have been hard at work in
preparation for the 10th annual
Southern Conference Indoor games to
be held in Woollen gym February 25.
Yesterday Jim Davis, Bill Hendrix,
Dave Morrison and Frank Wakeley
ran a 3:15 three-quarte- rs and tapered
off with a good quarter.

Joe Hilton, who last spring helped
Carolina win the conference outdoor
track crown with a second in the jave-
lin, is out with a bad ankle which
means that the Tar Heels' chances in
the indoor pole valut are practically
nil.

In 1795 the first student, Hinton
James, soon followed by 41 others,
was enrolled here.
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SPECIAL!

From 3 to 5 o'clock each afternoon we shall serve FREE
OF CHARGE a cup of tea or coffee with eacti

Sandwich or Snack

We Specialize in Sandwiches
o

COLLEGE SANDWICH SHOP
GRADE "A" RATING

(Next to Pick .Theater)


